STK REVIVAL
NIGHTS

Ministry Team
Members Needed!

ThisIsSalvation.com/MinistryLife

As we get back to our normal
gathering numbers and routine, we
are searching for dedicated,
thoroughly committed team members
that will compliment our ministry night
efforts. There is a lot of work that
goes on behind the scenes at STK,
and we want you to be apart of it!
Please see the open positions below,
and prayerfully consider applying to
take on the responsibility of one of
these positions.
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Do you know someone who you think
may be a good t for this ministry?
Let us know!

What is STK?
Reach The Lost, Revive The Redeemed.
Seeking The Kingdom (STK) is the physical gathering of This Is Salvation Ministries.
What started out as a worship night in 2019, evolved into a monthly worship + word gathering
called STK in Mississauga, Ontario.
The purpose of STK is simple: Let’s meet up, hear from the word of God, focus our hearts on
the Lord and grow together deeper. Ultimately we are here to develop a life where Christ is
number one in our lives. Our crowd comes from various different churches & denominations.
We are all here for one reason… more of Christ!
*We are not a church. We af rm & encourage the gathering of the local church. Everything we do here at STK aims
to compliment and encourage the local church to be passionate in their walk with Christ.

What do we do?
We meet up once a month on Saturday evenings (for now) to gather in a worship service style
format. In this service we worship and hear a message from the Word of God. We then leave the
service open to move of the Holy Spirit as He allows. Our goal is to awaken the hearts of long time
church-goers that have missed the ultimate point of the faith; living for Christ.
Our goal is to Reach The Lost & Revive The Saved. Our main focus is to evangelize the institutional
church goers that have been complacently attending church without true conversion.
Apart from our worship gatherings, we take part in other outreach events as the opportunities
become available. We create Christian YouTube video content, record music, offer biblical
counselling, carryout evangelism efforts & more.

Do you feel called to ministry?
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We are looking for passionate, focused, dedicated followers of Christ to come be apart of this
movement here at STK. There are many opportunities to lead and serve. If you feel called to serve
in ministry, this is a good opportunity to get your feet wet and learn about what goes on in ministry.
All our positions are volunteer-based and require dedication + commitment. If you feel called to
serve, we would love to hear from you.

Ministry Positions

Co-leader:
This is a big role. The co-lead will take on partial lead role, and treat STK
as their own. This role covers everything & anything related to the STK
nights and in-between the nights that may t in your skill range.
Some tasks you could see yourself doing:
- Opening/Closing Announcements
- Event Setup
- Connecting to attendees
- Leading prayer times
- Organizing, planning & executing STK events
- Occasional preaching (if & when we feel you’re ready)
- Leading the whole team when necessary
- Daily/Weekly open communication with Matt & JD
There are many more behind-the-scene responsibilities that come with
leading a ministry. Be prepared for anything. The successful applicant will
hold a mature understanding of the faith, and will demonstrate a life
dedicated to the Word & Prayer. Commitment and dedication will be
expected. You must be able to commit to the STK schedule of events &
the lifestyle that comes along with it.

Lyric Slideshow Presenter
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An easy, but critical task for our STK nights! We need someone to operate
the computers slideshow lyrics as we worship. Commitment for all STK
nights is required. If we get multiple people, we will rotate each person
through.

Photographer:
Nothing too intense. Few snaps of the night to document our efforts and
for content creation is needed. Candidate must own and be familiar with
DSLR/Mirrorless Cameras. Videography skills de nitely an asset.
*This position can also coincide with the videographer position

Videographer:
Someone with video lm creation talent to document our event from start
to nish.
Some tasks you could see yourself doing:
- Recording snippets of all the nights aspects (ex. Setup, worship,
message, prayer time… anything that happens during the night)
- Recording sermon messages
- Dynamic worship video lming
We really need someone who knows what they are doing with a camera
to make some outstanding, pleasing watchable content. This is a video
capture only position, but if you are talented in video creation - that would
be a bonus.
*This position can also coincide with the photographer position

Sound Tech
The sound tech will be situated in the sound booth. They will control the
room lighting, and the soundboard during the nights efforts. Must be able
to show up 2 hours before event to help setup.
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Some tasks you will be doing:
- Work along side worship leaders to setup the instruments to the board.
- Check sound levels during soundcheck
- Attend to the mixer board during live worship
- On screen lyric slideshow
- Clean up

STK Ambassador
You represent Seeking The Kingdom. Whether it is on social media,
in person or at church, you are inviting people out to STK for an
opportunity for them to develop a passionate life for Christ. When
you are at STK, you ll in where needed to help out. You will be a
person of accountability and trust. We will ask you to pray for
people, we will ask you to pray in front of the crowd occasionally.
You will be included in team meetings between STK as you help
make these ministry nights happen with us.
Some tasks you may do:
- outreach on social media about STK Nights
- Prayer partner on Worship nights
- Hand out STK event cards to people you meet
- Meet with Matt/JD & the team for meetings about STK
- & much more

Greeter
With all these rules in place, we need someone to keep track & usher
people into the building and maintain all the social rules required. This isn’t
too demanding of a role, but it is needed. If you can help, let us know.

All of these positions require commitment and dedication. We currently meet once a month, and the expectation is
that you will be able to ful ll your role during our STK nights as described. We understand everyone’s work/life
schedules are di erent, so either way if you are interested, apply and we will make something work.
To apply for a position please email ThisIsSalvation@gmail.com.
Please include your name, number, and a little message stating the position you want to do and why you want to do
it.
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Afterwards, we will contact you and set up a time to talk! See you soon!

